Call for Papers

The 9th CitizED International Conference
“East and West in Citizenship Education: Encounters in Education for Diversity and Democracy”

July 13-15, 2013
Tokyo, Japan

Organized by
CitizED,
and
Hiroshima University, Graduate School of Education,
Kyoto University of Education, Centers for Educational Research and Practice

The International Conference “East and West in Citizenship Education: Encounters in Education for Diversity and Democracy” will focus on encounters between ‘East’ and ‘West’ in citizenship education from a comparative perspective. Proposals that explore matters from qualitative and/or quantitative studies are welcome. The conference is supported by the journal Citizenship Teaching and Learning. Conference papers of good quality will be referred to the journal for consideration for publication.

Please send an abstract of no more than 200 words in Word format to 9citized@gmail.com on or before 28 February 2013. Please include full name, position, affiliation, and email in the abstract. This conference accepts papers in English only.

Participants need to cover their travel expenses and local costs including accommodation. The conference registration fee is 30,000 JPY, which includes a conference cruise and dinner.

For further information, including advice about accommodation, key dates for conference planning and a provisional conference program please see the home pages of CitizED (http://www.citized.info/) and JERASS (http://jerass.jp/) and contact: 9citized@gmail.com.